Prator Hall problems spur investigation

By KIMBERLY WARD
Opinion Page Editor

Eleven lost or stolen dorm keys and a number of rooms "walk-in" and burglars in Prator Hall over the last few weeks have spawned vicious rumors of a "drug ring" ex-

isting in the dorm's area. But, Associate Dean of Students David Rouse says that such an organization does not exist.

"We have administration had word of this so-called "drug ring,"" he said. "We also had heard that a college employee might be involved."

A resident of the men's dorm has informed the administration of the suspicion expressed, implying that the keys were being used to steal money and property to obtain more drugs. According to Rouse, this person was worried for the overall welfare of the dorms, and did not want to "denounce" anyone.

When the possessor of the keys tried to enter an occupied room, he was identified and the keys were confiscated. A search was conducted after the keys were in the administration's care.

"We were looking for a substance called "crystal meth,"" said Rouse. (Crystal meth is the street term for a powder-like mixture of methamphetamine contained in a chemical process.) The search amounted to an im-

mated street value of $120 per gram.) During the search, in which five rooms were involved, nothing resembling "crystal meth" was found, but possessions related to marijuana use were confiscated.

"In conducting the room search, we examined every possible alternative before ruling," said Rouse. "But we didn't rule out until we thought it was warranted."

The possibility of a college employee being involved was ruled out, according to Rouse.

"The students who were found to have marijuana paraphernalia in their rooms have been placed prima facie disciplinary probation for the rema-

inder of the semester," said Rouse. "They also have a scheduled week hours to complete."

Rouse said his staff could not find any direct proof linking the suspect to the person found with the keys.

"If we could find the proof, we would definitely press criminal charges," said Rouse. Campus police protection has been stepped up in the area, despite the fact that the keys have been returned.

"This college has a responsibility to provide reasonable security for the residents of the dorms," said Rouse. "Whoever is using marijuana is on their own."

Rouse feels this incident is only a manifestation of what he termed "a spring ritual."

"Don't get me wrong," he said. "I'm not trying to sugar-coat what happened, but certainly we do not want it to happen again."

Several residents were worried about their privacy, according to sources who wish to remain uniden-

fied, but they were also worried about the stated situation.

Now that the keys have been returned, a number say they will not stay in the dorm at all.

Rouse feels the situation is under control.

"I don't foresee any other pro-

lems," he said. "My main concern has been handled, and we have disciplined the majority of those in-

volved. General individuals have yet to be disciplined, but that will hap-

pen soon."
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CADD system online

BC gets $96,000 grant

By ROBB LIGHTFOOT

News Editor

Bakersfield College has been awarded a $96,000 grant from a CADD system from the Department of Education.

The project, in which Bakersfield College and the University of the Pacific are collaborating, is one of only three in the country to receive a grant for the development of a CADD system.

The grant is to be used to develop a CADD system for the design and development of educational programs.

The project was awarded to Bakersfield College because of its "innovative approach to the development of CADD technology," according to the grant writer.

The grant will be used to develop a CADD system for the design and development of educational programs.


150 attend Gordon memorial

By LUCINDA DILLON

Editor-in-Chief

During Paul Gordon's 26 years as an English instructor and depart-

ment head at BC before his retirement in 1990, he became known as a poet, a story writer, a great connec-

tivity, a humorist, and above all, an effective individual dedicated to the over-whelming enthusiasm for teaching.

Gordon, who died Jan. 26, was honored at a memorial service in the Pierce Room on the second floor of the college.

Young audience members, including the speaker, called them "exemplary as a teacher, authority, and director of athletics."


herb Loken honored

Trustees visit campus

By ROBB LIGHTFOOT

News Editor

Kern Community College District trustees were on campus last Thurs-

day for their annual visit. Board members saw BC's newest computer system, and heard reports on an ag

project, Fred Jacob's "cultural," and a study of precipitators.

Trustees ended their tour at the Foothill center with a one-hour meeting.

Most of the meeting was spent discussing the reinstatement of fund-

ing and the imposition of tuition.
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**News Briefs**

Ring lost; reward offered

An antique silver ring may be one of many lost last week. In addition to economic value, the jewelry’s high sentimental value, having been played by anyone other than the owner, police said. The reward will be given to the first person who finds it.

**Scholarship applications available**

Scholarship applications for the Phi Kappa Lambda scholarship are available at the main office. Students who meet the criteria are encouraged to apply. The scholarship is open to all students majoring in the field of Spanish.

**Day Care Center to host barbecue**

The Center for Children will host a "Kid’s Day Out" event at the Day Care Center in the, Smith and Wilson streets area. The event will feature lunch, games, and crafts for children. More information is available at the Center.

**Campus security available**

The Campus Police Department is located in the Administration Building, Suite 24. A call can be made at 304-2144, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday. The department is staffed 24 hours a day.

**Local disarmament group to meet**

The group will meet at the Library. The meeting is open to all members of the community. More information is available at the Library.

**Chicagoan to present film**

The "Chicagoan" will present "The Godfather" at 7 p.m. The film will be shown in the main theater.

**Non-smokers dance planned Saturday**

A "No-Smoking Dance Hall" sponsored by the American Cancer Society will be held at the University Center on Saturday night. Tickets, which will be provided at the door, must be bought in advance. Dancers will be expected to follow the rules set by the society.

**CALM exhibits open daily**

When in Rome Center, you can see the world's largest collection of Roman artifacts. The exhibits are open daily from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and are free to the public.

**Press Club awards Thursday**

The Press Club is proud to announce the winners of the 1985 Press Club Awards. The winners will be featured in the upcoming issue of the Press Club magazine.

**Mental health conference set**

The National Mental Health Association will be hosting a conference on mental health issues. The conference will be held on the University campus and will feature speakers and workshops on various topics related to mental health.

**Afro-American art show at museum**

The exhibition features works by African-American artists from around the world. The show will be open to the public for two weeks.

**Peace corps volunteers recruited**

By TERESA CARTWRIGHT

Peace corps volunteers are being recruited to serve in various countries. Volunteers are required to have a college degree and a commitment to public service.

**Opinion**

Nuclear secrets could kill

By LINDA STUTTS

An estimated 150,000 nuclear warheads could be destroyed by a single explosion. This is a serious concern for the security of the United States and the world.

**Gade Feedback**

What impact will the new $50 tuition have on you?

Alma Hernandez: It won’t affect me; I feel that we get a better education.

Gary King: I feel that having a free college will be a big positive for me; it will give me a lot more opportunities.

**Reagan aids El Salvador terror**

By RICHARD LEIGHTON

Reagan administration officials have been accused of aiding El Salvador’s right-wing death squads.

**Renaissance Rip**

**Send your lines with special care**

肌肉を固める筋トレと、筋肉を解消するストレッチングが不可欠。筋トレは筋肉を成長させるためのトレーニングで、筋肉を解消するストレッチングは筋肉の柔軟性を高めるために重要です。筋肉を解消するストレッチングが筋肉を壊すのではなく、筋肉の柔軟性を高めるためのものです。筋トレとストレッチングは、筋肉の成長と健康を保つために不可欠です。
Area spring fashion blooming early
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WHERE TO GO, WHAT TO DO, HOW TO SPEND IT

Look for your personal copy of the News Chronicle in your mail box or at your local newsstand. Check the classifieds for information on where to find the latest in entertainment, culture, and events. Advertisement for "For Your Valentine" diamond pendant or earrings.

For Your Valentine
Diamond Pendant or Earrings

S$89.50 each

FREE with purchase of $93.50 or more, select a matching pair of rings from Rogers in Valentine's Day promotions.

For more information, call the Rogers service line at 313-8100. Details in store.

Beef and Beanery offers change

By BOB MEIERER

After picking up with great success from last year's Ford "Beef and Beanery" event, the Rehoboth Community Center in the Park is planning another big event for this year. The "Beef and Beanery" offers a chance to taste a variety of foods, from burgers to hot dogs, and enjoy the company of friends and family.

Valtor portrays concern

By SCOTT PHILLIPS

It's a time of year when families come together to celebrate and enjoy each other's company. Visions of sugar plums may be on the minds of some, but for others, it's the thought of Holiday shopping. Tis the season to be jolly, after all.

How to make peace with lobstrosity

For those of you who are thinking of cooking your own lobsters, here are some tips to make your day go smoothly:

1. Preheat your oven to 350°F.
2. Place the lobster in a pan and add water to cover.
3. Bring to a boil and reduce heat to simmer.
4. Cook for 15-20 minutes.
5. Serve hot with melted butter and lemon. Enjoy your special meal!
BC to challenge in Metro

By Mike Nicolas
Story Editor
If the members of the men's section of the St. John's University track team can manage to "get into shape" before the season begins, then the team will be in good shape for the Metro.

The team actually existed last year, but had to be let go because of financial problems. The team's most prominent member was Richard Travis who was a sprinter.

This season the team will be coached by Former St. John's University track star, Anthony Matthews. Matthews has coached at St. John's University and has also been a professional track coach in Europe. He will be working closely with Assistant Coach, Michael Brown, who was a track star at St. John's University.

The team expects to field a strong team in the Metro and hopes to make a successful showing in the league.

Netters confident in 1984

By Mike AMHERST

In August, two new students were added to the varsity tennis team. The addition of two strong players to the team should help the team overcome the difficulties of the past year. The team is currently coached by former Netter, John Lynch, who is also a member of the varsity tennis team.

According to team members, the incoming freshman is expected to do well in the fall season, and the returning student should help to improve the team's performance. The team is looking forward to the upcoming season and is hopeful that they will be able to make a successful showing in the Metro.

U.S. Olympic team warmed up for winter games

In Mark AMHERST

U.S. Olympic team members were recently in Colorado Springs, Colorado, to train for the upcoming winter games. The team is composed of experienced athletes who have been selected based on their performance in previous competitions.

The training program includes a variety of exercises designed to help the athletes prepare for the physical demands of the games. The athletes are trained in both individual and team sports, and they receive coaching from experienced professionals.

The training program is designed to help the athletes improve their skills and increase their chances of competing successfully in the winter games. The team is expected to receive a lot of support and encouragement from the public as they prepare for the upcoming competition.
Mission of community colleges changes

By KIMBERLY WARD

California's community colleges will soon be headed by the Department of Education. The department has announced plans to revamp the system, which includes 70 community colleges.

The college system is facing a financial crisis, with budget cuts and declining enrollment. The department has proposed a new model that would give the community colleges more flexibility in how they manage their money.

"The old model was just too rigid," said the department's commissioner. "We need to give the colleges more freedom to innovate and improve their programs."
Revised KISS as good as ever

By JOHN McCOG

Staff Writer

The band has come back, and the KISS show I saw here was quite impressive. The three members of the band appeared to be in good spirits, and to be enjoying the evening.
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As for the audience, they were also in good spirits, and seemed to be enjoying the show. The three KISS stars of the show were all in good shape, and were able to perform the concert in a smooth and polished manner.

The band's stage show was a bit over the top, but I still enjoyed it. The band members wore colorful costumes, and the lighting was quite impressive. The band's music was a bit too loud for my taste, but I still enjoyed it.
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As I have said before, KISS is a band that I have enjoyed for a long time. I am very glad to see them back on stage, and I am sure that they will continue to be a popular band for many years to come.

KISS rock star Vinny Vincent performs for Berkshire community at the recent event.

Kendra Hall

Fast breakin' and be-poppin'

(Hollywood, Fla.) - The Floridians, who are one of the few groups that is really popular in this area, were in town last night to perform at the recent event. The band members were all in good spirits, and seemed to be enjoying the evening.
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Swimmers seek big splash in Metro

By MARK HAMILTON

The Sports Column

All-stars exciting, competitive

It's the Olympic trials, a test for the best athletes in the world. But this year, the United States feels that its chances are better than ever. The team is set to compete in the Olympic Games, and the athletes are ready to perform.

The host of trials that are taking place is the Olympic Aquatic Center. All the athletes are eager to compete in this important event. The trials will determine who will represent the United States in the Olympic Games. The athletes are preparing for the event of their lives.

The trials are divided into two groups: the morning group and the afternoon group. The morning group consists of athletes who are expected to perform better in the morning. The afternoon group consists of athletes who are expected to perform better in the afternoon.

The trials are being held in a state-of-the-art facility. The facility is equipped with the latest technology and is designed to provide the best possible environment for the athletes.

The trials are being held in a pool that is specially designed for Olympic trials. The pool is 50 meters long and 25 meters wide. The pool is also equipped with a lane divider that is used to separate the lanes during the trials.

The trials are being held in a city that is known for its love of sports. The city is a hub for sports enthusiasts, and the trials are being held in the heart of the city. The city is also home to several sports teams, and the trials are being held in a stadium that is used by the local teams.
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